SIT Meeting Agenda
September 13, 2021

Welcome
Ms. Jina Eksaengsri
Ms. E welcomed everyone at 3:15. She welcomed Ms. Ruiz & Ms. Bernal who are
parents and Ms. Mendez, our community member. The purpose of our school
improvement team, state requirement meeting 6 times a year. She will always send an
agenda seven days in advance.
We are celebrating Ms. Flores’s birthday. : )
Safety Updates
Ms. Brenda Mills
Safety committee meeting, next Monday. We will go over the exits and the next drill
which is a lockdown. At the safety meeting she will go over all the specifics for that. She
needs one grade level rep.
Covid-testing will begin on Friday. Please sign-in for the week. Plan is to do it weekly,
unless we don’t have the numbers. 3:15 in the cafeteria. Everyone sign up by
Wednesday, it will give us an estimate on how many tables we will need. It will run like
last year. You need just your name. You can use the QR code from last year. You will
need it to be able to test.
Restroom Usage. Please only send one boy and one girl. Make sure you add it to your
sub notes. When we send more than one, behavior and safety issues with social
distances. Please work with your grade level to stagger classes in the restroom. Please
don’t send one table at a time. It is 6 weeks in, be mindful.
Safety Check. Health department was here, everything went well. They check masks,
sanitation, multipurpose room and classroom set up. We are expecting them to come
up, surprise visits.
Safety Question: Subs. Please make sure you add it to the sub notes. This is something
that is new- that is why the teacher probably didn’t include it today.
Safety Question: Kinder, we are not allowed to drink water from the fountain, but for
kinder students’ parents don’t send water. They are slipping by the water fountain.
Students are limping back to class. They spill a lot with the cups, they are not working.
We are what we repeatedly do. EXCELLENCE, therefore is not an act, but a habit.

-Aristotle
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Maybe ask parents to donate a water case for them. Ms. E, will have a fundraiser for
hoodies and Lujan-Chavez water.
Technology Updates
Ms. Noemi Martinez
By now everyone has a device, if they don’t it is because they haven’t signed the device
agreement. Please remind parents if they haven’t signed it. Several classes with 100% of
signed device agreement.
Extension cord was delivered for the upper grades. We can start sending devices please,
only send Monday-Thursday. Science Fair students can take it (including the weekend).
Computers. There are two computers in each classroom, please don’t return them, keep
them in your room. Email Ms. Martinez if you don’t have two VDI computers in your
room.
Projectors. We found 20, Ms. Martinez will start to determine who they belong to.
Some of the bulbs are dim. Know that we are doing everything that we can to get an
upgrade. But different teams need to do separate parts.
Technology Question. Do we need to reach out if they are very dim? Most of the ones
that are dim have already been replaced. Be patient with this.
Technology Question. Difficult to have students log in to test, bad internet. District has
been called and they are working on it.
State Accountability Summary 2018-2021
Ms. Jina Eksaengsri
Accountability summary was shared, it let’s us see the impact of pandemic learning loss.
¾ of our campus tested on STAAR, we can see the percent of student achievement.
Campus goal, close the gap by half this year. We saw some other areas remain the
same. SPED team is working hard providing on grade level instruction for our students.
ESSER Funding
Ms. Jina Eksaengsri
State passed funding for COVID gaps, three different releases on money. We received
$93,000, this will pay for tutoring. 1. Student intervention and support 2. Services for
students 3. Technology 4. Infrastructure. Any ideas on what we can get?
We are getting 5 additional full times instructional aides. They will focus on math
interventions.
District rep for a Lead4Ward training, 6 people. SCEIs and +4 teachers.
Community Involvement Events
Open Discussion
o Fall Festival: Ms. Sanchez, fall fest scheduled to be October 22 5:00-8:00. Friday
after intersession. Flyer save the date will go out on Wednesday. If we have any
vendors or food trucks, #35 for tables and $50 for food trucks. For grade level
booths, please let Cristina know how many and what they will be along with how
many tables and how many chairs. She will send an email with that information. If
you request any donations, you will need to document how many bags each
student has. She will also need a schedule of what teachers will at the booth. She
will also need a sponsor for grade level who will receive the checks. If the money
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is not utilized by your grade level, it will be moved to the student account. Cristina
needs a plan- whether you will spend at the end of the year or whatever you plan
to spend it on- a heads up on what you will do with the funds. She would like to
have everything ready by Friday- she will send an email with all this information.
-3rd Grade, can we do a cake walk and can we ask students? Yes, store bought
only.
-1st Grade, historically first grade does the cake walk.
-Make sure everything is prepackaged to not have a food handlers card required.
Ms. E: We encourage everyone to attend, the funds go to your grade level, if
someone has an extenuating circumstance and cannot join. Please let an admin
know to come up with alternatives on how to contribute.
o Grade Level Community Events
-Grandparents Day: 3rd sent home a project.
-Others, we are asking for you to think outside the box because of COVID, less
face to face. Get community involved in a less in-person way. We wouldn’t want
anyone getting sick through a community event.
Campus Improvement Plan Committees
Ms. Jina Eksaengsri
-Committee meeting after school. We are streamlining all meetings in one day. It will be
on the Monday memo with the room locations.
Grade Level Reports
Grade Level Reps
Kinder Concern: Grade level has been having problems with ants. Mr. Guerra already
went in, but they ants returned. The ants have been getting in the students’ backpacks.
Kinder Concern: Can we carpets cleaned? Ms. E will see when that can happen.
3rd Concern: When are we going to get the canopies. For the playground, last year it
took a year. Ours are ready, but they haven’t sent anyone to install them.
Mrs. Ruiz (Parent): Can we use other temporary ones?
Ms. E, not because of safety reasons. Please make sure that all teachers are
actively engaged, especially if you are standing in the shade.
4th Concern: Clarification on how long we have to be there with our student? The
expectation is until the last car comes through. We have been finishing up around 3:03.
4th Concern: Grateful that grades were due on Monday, is it permanent? Yes, but it
hasn’t been communicated in writing.
Ms. E, if you have anyone who is failing please keep in mind the reasons, what
have we been doing to address the instruction? The missing assignments? Please
have documentation ready, admin will ask for the documentation. This is to
support you when the parents come to them. Please be mindful of the 69s.
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PE will be having their fun event, September 24th fundraiser Chalk Day $3 out of PE and
chalk the walk. That will purchase their chalk. We will get a flyer.
District representative: Dr. Navariz is our district rep. She is our science instructional
officer. She will be the rep for the next two years.
Ms. Bernal (Parent): Gave kudos to teachers for the good communication.
Ms. Ruiz (Parent): Fall fest volunteers? Yes! We will have sub committees, haunted
house, acquiring food trucks we will have them on that day.
Ms. Mendez: Tools of the Mind, teach kinder students regulation skills. She wants to
apply for a grant. She will keep Ms. E posted.
District Reports

Dr. Danielle Navariz

Adjournment

Ms. Jina Eksaengsri

Future Agenda Items:

